Let Us Take the Strain!

SB8422

1. General
Name: SB8422
Builder: Kockums AB, Sweden
Year: 1984
Type: Flat Top Pontoon
Class Society: DNV GL 100A5M Pontoon
Flag / POR: Denmark, Svendborg
Call Sign: OUUX

2. Relevant Information to Bargehire C/P
Date of last class SS: 28.04.2014
Next Scheduled DD: 30.04.2019
Trading Area: European Trade
H&M Insurance: IF Erhverv
PANDI: Skuld
Deductables: DKK 200,000.00

3. Dimensions & Capacities
LOA: 84.03m
Breadth: 22.00m
Depth: 6.00m
Max Draft Aft: 4.86m
DWT at summer draft: 6600 DWT
NT / GT: 842.0 NT / 2808 GT
Cargo Deck Area: 1620 sq.m
Deck Strength: 15t per sq.m
Bow & Stern Shape: Raked bow & raked stern

4. Aux Equipment
Anchors: Emergency anchor at bow
Deck Winches: Yes
Ballasting System: Yes
No. of ballast tanks: 8 wing tanks for ballast
Towing rig: Yes, for up to 50t BP
Emergency tow rig: Yes, for up to 50t BP
Mooring Lines: Yes, fully equipped
Navigation Lights: To be provided by the tug
Safety EQC: 2 x smoke & light, FF eqc

Registered owners:
SVENDBORG BUGSER A/S
Frederikspø 8
DK-5700 Svendborg
Denmark
Phone: +45 6222 2911
E-mail: info@svendborgbugser.dk